INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

As of now, HIV management needs life long treatment. A total cure is the need of the hour to restore a normal life expectancy and the immune function, to cut short the cost effect for the individual, family and to his country, to reduce morbidity, mortality, to avoid exposing to drug toxicity, to avoid subsequent loss of functions of vital organs such as kidney, liver, heart, bone marrow, and nervous system, to avoid unnecessary drug interaction, and to avoid acceleration of aging.\[[@ref1]\]

Since the advent of highly active antiretroviral therapy from 1996 onward there came a breakthrough in the management of HIV disease to the extent of a "functional" cure. However, at any time, these individuals would be likely to go for a viremia when these individuals either stop the treatment or attain resistance to antiretroviral therapy (ART).\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\] The main barrier to a sterilizing cure is the presence of a "latent reservoir;" a population of HIV-infected cells those persist for the lifetime of the individual despite ART- and the HIV-specific immune response.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] Eliminating the viral reservoir, make the latent virus susceptible for ART or make the reservoir inactive forever would prevent the virus from reestablishing the infection after the discontinuation of the treatment. Hence, the identification of various sources of viral reservoirs such as latent CD4 cells, central nervous system -- microglial cells, macrophages, monocytes - (peripheral blood mononuclear cells), reproductive system, lymph nodes, spleen, and gut tissues get the prime importance in the research.\[[@ref5]\]

Allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation from a donor homozygous for HIV-resistant CCR5Δ32 mutation,\[[@ref7]\] alteration of the host genome using genetic engineering techniques, Kick and kill (also known as "shock and kill"), altering the immune system for better clearance of the HIV-infected targets, "Hit early and Hit hard" (early treatment) are some of the strategies to be discussed.\[[@ref1]\]

GENETIC STRATEGIES {#sec1-2}
==================

Co-Receptor CCR5 (or CRCX4) is essential for the entry of HIV into the CD4-bearing cell to get established. About 1% of the Caucasian population\[[@ref8]\] and 1.44% of the Western African population\[[@ref9]\] have the mutation, known as Delta 32, inherited from both parents which prevents the protein CCR5 from appearing on the cell surface. Since HIV enters the cell through CCR5 molecules, when they are absent HIV cannot penetrate. They are immune to HIV infection. The prevalence of Delta 32 gene defect (absence of CCR5) in other communities has to be estimated in the future.\[[@ref6]\] Although a previous study has shown a 2% heterozygous CCR5Δ32 deletion in 300 studied women, these 6 women belonged to the Muslim community, as was reported among the Muslims of northern India.\[[@ref10]\]

Stem cell transplantation {#sec2-1}
-------------------------

Stem cells are undifferentiated biological cells that can differentiate into specialized cells and can divide (through mitosis) to produce more stem cells. Two broad types of stem cells namely embryonic stem cells and adult stem cells. Stem cells can also be taken from umbilical cord blood just after birth. Stem cells and progenitor cells act as a repair system for the body, such as blood, skin, or intestinal tissues. Adult stem cells are frequently used in medical therapies, for example in bone marrow transplantation. Bone marrow is a rich source of adult stem cells.\[[@ref7]\] Long-term control of HIV is possible with CCR5 Delta32/Delta32 Stem-Cell Transplantation \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].
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With this theory, one patient had been cured completely.\[[@ref11]\]

Berlin patient {#sec2-2}
--------------

Timothy Ray Brown, an HIV-positive American living in Germany, also had leukemia, received a transplant of stem cells from a donor carrying a rare, inherited gene mutation (CCR5Δ32) that seems to make carriers virtually immune to HIV infection during February 2007. Timothy had stem cell transplant twice as there was not adequate expected response through the first one. The transplant appeared to wipe out both diseases, giving hope to doctors. However, this transplant process is not only expensive, it is incredibly painful and complicated, and requires the patient to start a whole new regimen of drugs. Only after a search of 70 donors only, Timothy Brown got his transplant. The patient remains off ART, with a normal CD4 cell count. The HIV RNA levels were lower than those typically seen in virologically suppressed patients on ART. HIV DNA was detected in a rectal biopsy sample by one laboratory. No HIV has been detected in CSF or peripheral blood mononuclear cells. No replication-competent HIV has been isolated.\[[@ref7]\] However, the two "Boston patients"---nicknamed for the Massachusetts city where they were treated and received bone-marrow transplants with cells that were not resistant to HIV.\[[@ref7]\] Researchers reported that the virus has rebounded in both of the Boston patients.\[[@ref12]\]

Other genetic modulations {#sec2-3}
-------------------------

With the help of zinc finger nucleases, DNA editing enzymes, eliminating the CCR5 expression over CD4 cells seems to be safe and have modified cells have the half-life of 48 weeks, but was expensive and difficult to scale upward.\[[@ref13]\]

Using the CRISPR/Cas gene-editing technology, the Cowan and Rossi teams knocked the CCR5 receptor out of blood stem cells that they showed could give rise to differentiated blood cells that did not have CCR5. In theory, such gene-edited stem cells could be introduced into HIV patients through bone marrow transplantation, the procedure used to transplant blood stem cells into leukemia patients, to give rise to HIV-resistant immune systems.\[[@ref14]\] Researchers engineered a molecule known as a chimeric antigen receptor (CAR) and inserted a gene for that molecule into blood-forming stem cells, which they transplanted into mice genetically engineered to have human immune systems. It significantly reduced HIV levels in mice with a genetic therapy that induces immune cells to fight better against the virus. The CAR is a two-part receptor that recognizes an antigen (such as HIV) and in this case instructs immune cells to locate and kill HIV-infected cells. The transplant of the CAR-carrying blood stem cells gave rise to functional immune cells that could kill HIV in the mice. Consequently, the mice experienced an 80%--95% drop in viral load. The researchers concluded that such genetic therapy might be feasible in HIV-positive humans.\[[@ref15]\]

KICK AND KILL (SHOCK AND KILL) METHOD {#sec1-3}
=====================================

At present, the reason for which we are not able to achieve a complete cure with the help of ART, in spite our achievement of undetectable viral load, is said to be the presence of a dormant virus or HIV latency. In shock and kill, immune stimulants shock the latent virus from hidden reservoirs and then attempt to kill reactivated HIV.

Now an enzyme had been identified which is called as histone deacetylase (HDAC) which is responsible to keep up latency. Several companies are looking into HDAC-inhibitors. Some *in vitro* H-DAC studies seemed to be promising but yet to be confirmed by clinical studies. Flushing these latent CD4 HIV-infected cells with drugs such as Vorinostat and Panobinostat (HDAC inhibitors) into the circulation, make them susceptible for ART after expressed out of these reservoirs.\[[@ref16]\]

Histone deacetylase inhibitors have a broad spectrum of epigenetic activities. Vorinostat is marketed under the name Zolinza for the treatment of cutaneous T-cell lymphoma (CTCL).\[[@ref17]\] This was approved by the U. S. Food and Drug Administration for the treatment of CTCL on October 6, 2006. They flush the virus from the reservoir to the circulation. The dose is 400 mg statum.\[[@ref18]\]

GS-9620 -- TLR7 agonist\[[@ref19]\] and Protein kinase C agonist bryostatin-1\[[@ref20]\] are some other drugs on the pipeline. Studies with primates were successful.

Romidepsin (Celgene), another HDAC inhibitor drug, as intravenous injection 5 mg/m^2^ once weekly for 3 weeks while maintaining the ART, safely induced HIV-1 transcription resulting in plasma HIV-1 RNA that was readily detected with standard commercial assays demonstrating that significant reversal of HIV-1 latency *in vivo* is possible without blunting T-cell-mediated immune responses. These findings have major implications for future trials aiming to eradicate the HIV-1 reservoir.\[[@ref21]\] Keeping the latency to remain inactive forever:

A natural compound called as Cortistatin A has been found to significantly reduce the rate of reactivation of immune cells latently infected with HIV. Cortistatin A was isolated from a marine sponge known as Corticium simplex. It has been shown to inhibit Tat, a viral protein that is instrumental in prompting the virus to replicate. This study showed that the compound reduced viral reactivation by an average of 92.3%.\[[@ref22]\]

IMMUNOLOGICAL APPROACH {#sec1-4}
======================

Administration of a Rhesus CMV vaccine vector containing SIV Gag, Rev/Tat/Nef, Env and Pol inserts led to viral control of pathogenic SIV infection in a subset of Primates. After initial viremia, viral loads and interestingly SIV DNA became undetectable after 30 weeks of infection. Data also confirm that levels of replication-competent virus in the reservoir decreased over time. The results indicate vaccine contributed to viral clearance.\[[@ref23]\]

SAV001-H is the first preventive HIV vaccine using a killed or "dead version" of HIV-1 virus. Sumagen\'s SAV 001 is unique and different from other vaccine candidates, as it uses genetically re-engineered whole virus genome and thereby eliminates its pathogenicity and then inactivates its virulence through chemical treatment and irradiation methods, finally arriving at the first "whole-killed virus" based HIV vaccine \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].
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Researchers observed no serious adverse events and also found a surprising boost in antibody production. The antibody against p24 capsid antigen increased as much as 64-fold in some vaccines while the antibody against gp120 surface antigen increased up to eight-fold. p24 is a structural protein that makes up most of the HIV viral core also known as the "capsid." High levels of p24 are present in the blood serum of newly infected individuals during the short period between infection and seroconversion, making p24 antigen assays useful in diagnosing primary HIV infection. A glycoprotein, gp120, is necessary for attachment to cell surface receptors and also allows for the HIV to enter cells. The increased antibody titers were maintained during the 52-week study period.

Another one promising vaccine is Kang\'s vaccine. Here also, the use of a killed-whole HIV-1, which is similar to the vaccines developed for polio, influenza, and rabies. HIV-1 is also genetically engineered; this raises its safety profile and the possibility of it being produced in large quantities.\[[@ref24]\]

The scientists tested an immunogen called eOD-GT8 60mer, a protein nanoparticle designed to mimic a critical part of the HIV envelope protein and to bind and activate B cells to produce antibodies needed to fight HIV. The eOD-GT8 60mer was developed in the Schief laboratory and tested in mouse models engineered by the Nemazee laboratory to produce human-like antibodies. The researchers showed that immunization with eOD-GT8 60mer produced antibody "precursors" with some of the traits necessary to recognize and block HIV infection, suggesting that eOD-GT8 60mer could be a good first step in a series of immunizations against HIV. "The vaccine appears to work well in mouse model to "prime" the antibody response." "The immunogen proved capable of launching the mouse immune systems in the right direction." The researchers are now investigating other immunogens that could work in conjunction with eOD-GT8 60mer.\[[@ref25]\]

EARLY TREATMENT {#sec1-5}
===============

"Hit Early and Hit and Hard" -- That is, treatment should be started as early as possible during Primary HIV Infection (Acute infection). That is to hit hard with ART before the latent reservoir formed inside the body.

Mississipi baby {#sec2-4}
---------------

Mother of the baby was not identified as HIV positive until labor started. She was not on ART. After confirmation of the presence of HIV-DNA particles with the baby, ART started within 30 h after birth. By 18 months baby missed from follow-up. ART stopped for more than a year and once again the baby came to follow-up after 2 years. Surprisingly, viral load was undetectable with the baby. ART withheld and the baby was under continuous vigilance. However, viral relapse happened after 3 years.\[[@ref26]\]

CONCLUSION {#sec1-6}
==========

There are many other trials that are also going on throughout the world. Enumerating all is beyond the purview of this article. Newer reports coming daily have encouraging outcome. Some of these trials are nearing the winning post. We could expect a sterilizing cure for HIV disease within another 5--10 years.
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